Classic

HOW TO
WHEELS & WEISSWÜRSCHT.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A RELAXING (AND SAFE)
CLASSIC CAR AND MOTORCYCLE GATHERING.
CURRENT SAFETY PRECAUTIONS.
In order to make your „Wheels & Weisswürscht“ visit safe and pleasant for everyone, we will
naturally be following all current official regulations.
-	Please understand that no more than 80 guests can be admitted to the grounds at the same
time, and it is a legal requirement that all visitors register themselves before they enter.
Please provide us with your name and telephone number or email address so that we are
able to follow the chain of infection should there be a need to.
-	Please wear a mask to cover your nose and mouth if you plan to walk the grounds or the
building. You can definitely remove it to enjoy your weisswurst.
-	Please make sure that you maintain the required minimum distance of 1.50 metres.
-	As always, from 10.00 a. m. to 12.00 p. m. you are free to have a look at some of the rarities
in our vehicle collection. But please note that attendance in the vehicle hall is currently
limited to ten people at a time.
GENERAL INFORMATION.
-	Our doors will be open to you from 9.00 a. m. to 2.00 p. m. While you are on the grounds,
please follow the instructions of our local staff who are available to assist you.
- Please be sensitive to others in the community and limit your visit to no more than two
hours – the next group of classic and vintage cars fans are also looking forward to their
weisswurst breakfast.
- The parking spaces on the grounds are reserved for classic and vintage cars of all makes.
All other classic car fans with vehicles of newer vintage, please use the alternate parking lot
(please ask our local staff for information) or take public transportation. That will make the
wheat beer taste even better.

